This issue, the JACMP presents a Guest Editorial authored by Ehsan Samei on the planned aspirations of the future of medical physics. I invite everyone to consider the opinion below and the reference publication on which it is based -Michael Mills.
the technology. As the discipline has gradually specialized, its clinical presence has taken narrowly defined territories. This territorial definition, while professionally important, has created a constraint which is out of step with challenging needs that clinical medicine is facing, needs such as precision, personalization, and value-based care that can be tackled by physics. As the profession is evolving, it is crucial to calibrate this evolution with the broader needs of But to do so, we need a stronger peer expectation, an explicit regulatory mandate, better tools, and models of effective practice. We have an opportunity to improve upon these needs through MP3.0. as essential as they can be to healthcare. The primary reason to do so is not self-serving, rather it is serving and advancing human health through intentionally comprehensive, integrated, and smart scholarship and practice.
